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get, no device to put in or on (and
little risk, with current IUDs, of
pelvic infection or septicmiscar-
riage, problemswith theDalkon
Shield back in the1970s).

Among contraceptives, IUDs and
implants are uniquely “forgiving of
human frailty,” Sawhill notes. As a
result, they “have been found, in
practice, to be about 40 timesmore
effective than condoms and 20 times
more effective than the pill at reduc-
ing the incidence of unplanned preg-
nancies.”

If you’re stunned by those statis-
tics, sowas I: I had assumed I knew
the deal— that condoms aren’t as
good as the pill, which is in turn not
quite as good as the IUD, but that
eachmethodworksmost of the time.
Wrong, Sawhill reveals, according to
the onlymeasurement thatmatters:
amethod’s effectiveness based on
typical use over time. A chart accom-
panying an op-ed shewrote for The
NewYorkTimes compared out-
comes over the course of 10 years,
which show thatmore than eight out
of 10womenwho rely on condoms to
avoid childbearingwill find them-
selves pregnant. Sowillmore than
six out of 10who use the pill. Only
two of100womenwith a hormonal
IUD, and eight of 100with the cop-
per version,will get pregnant. The
rate is one in100 for implants.

IUDs and implants are effective
because they’re empowering. Bor-
rowing frombehavioral economics,
Sawhill describes them as changing
the default setting: rather than hav-
ing to take action to prevent preg-
nancy,womenhave to take action to
become pregnant. Put differently,
long-acting contraception is ameans
to “help poorer and less-educated
women align their behaviorwith
their intentions.” Framed in those
terms, increasing access to IUDs and
implants is away to avoid the pater-
nalistic policing of poorwomen’s
reproductive choices— and the
abortion fight.

Plainly eager to do just that, Sa-
whill ducks abortion except to offer
a few formulaic phrases: it’s “a diffi-

cult choice for almost anyone and
morallywrong in the eyes ofmany,”
and, paraphrasing Bill Clinton, it
should be “safe, legal and rare.” Yet
by her own calculation, continued
access to abortion is in fact crucial to
her goals, at least until an IUD-and-
implant campaign becomes a reality,
and that isn’t likely to be soon
(though there’s good news: the
AmericanAcademy of Pediatrics
recently endorsed long-acting devic-
es as “first-line” defenses against
pregnancy among teenage girls, only
4.5 percent ofwhomcurrently use
them).Without abortion, Sawhill
estimates, therewould be nearly
twice asmany unplanned births as
there currently are.

Pollitt is impatientwith such
skittishness among liberals, and puts
abortion rights front and center in
the quest for reproductive justice.
She, too, roots her argument in a case
for parental forethought and respon-
sibility, which she hopeswill prod
supporters on the left to get off the
defensive andwill also appeal to a
wider constituency. Noting that
crusaders on the right have cannily
co-opted concerns aboutwomen’s
safety to justify their latest push for
restrictions that shut clinics, Pollitt
in turn takes a pro-family stance.
With abortion “arguablymore stig-
matized than itwaswhenRoewas
decided,” she steps forth to defend it
not as a necessary evil or an inevi-
table source of deep sadness and
shame, but as “often a deeplymoral
decision.” Pollitt reaches beyond a
woman’s right to privacy or even
autonomy to challenge thosewho
portray abortion as anti-child and
anti-motherhood. “Actually,” she
argues, “abortion is part of being a
mother and of caring for children,
because part of caring for children is
knowingwhen it’s not a good idea to
bring them into theworld”—when
it’s not, in Sawhill’s terms, a good
idea to just drift into parenthood.

If Pollitt’s vision of abortion
sounds idealized, and risks exclud-
ingwomenwho do feel rivenwith
guilt or sadness, it’s also awell-timed
complement to Sawhill’s evasion,
which iswishful in its ownway.

Sawhill says that she finds the right’s
conflation of abortion and birth
control to be “mystifying.” It is in-
deed, if the goal is to reduce unin-
tended pregnancies. But as Pollitt
explains, the anti-abortionmove-
ment “is also a protest againstwom-
en’s growing freedomand power,
including their sexual freedom and
power”—which are prerequisites to
the planned childbearing thatmakes
for “happier, healthier, better educat-
ed andmore prosperous” families.
Birth control has been history-alter-
ing, and Pollitt trusts it will continue
to be aswomen gain better access to
bettermethods. Still, it’s “far from
perfect,” she reminds us, which
makes legal abortion essential to the
gender-equalway of life. “Why not
say that out loud?”

Even pro-life Republicans are
showing signs of awareness that
their extremismmay be alienating a
constituency they urgently need:
women. Buoyed by this summer’s
Hobby Lobby victory in the Supreme
Court—which allowed the craft
chain and businesses like it to refuse,
on religious grounds, to cover certain
forms of birth control (IUDs at the
top of the list) — the religious right
has been riding high, only to face
recent pushbackwithin conservative
ranks. For themidterm elections,
Republican strategy swerved, and
candidates in close Senate races
suddenly urged over-the-counter
access to the pill. But there’s a sub-
text: unless they have a prescription,
manywomen can’t claim insurance
coverage for birth control, precisely
what theAffordable CareAct has
guaranteedwithout a co-pay. Con-
servativeswill have to do better in
order to competewith the vision
promoted in these books, which
speaks forthrightly to the left, right
andmiddle: “Empowering people to
have children onlywhen they them-
selves say theywant them, and feel
prepared to be parents,” Sawhill
writes, “would domore than any
current social program to reduce
poverty and improve the life pro-
spects of children.” +
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“Imagine a world in which every child is wanted and planned for.”
—Isabel V. Sawhill in her proposal, “Generation Unbound”
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